
The Collection #137 ENG

Extra for this card:
Collectables: COL1430 
(Eline’s Whale), COL1454 
(Eline’s Kitten), COL1543 
(Sun & Clouds by Marleen), 
COL1547 (Boat by Marleen), 
Craftables: CR1605 (Text 
Labels), CR1657 (Punch 
die – XL Fish), Craft stencil: 
PS8165 (Lighthouse by 
Marleen), Mask stencil: 
PS8164 (Sea Scenery), 
Distress ink: faded jeans, 
Text stamps: CS1167 (Zomer 

& IJs), Stamping ink Archival: jet black, Pretty Papers design 
paper A4 pad, double-sided: PK9168 (I Love Holland – plain 
red used), Card: light pink, light brown kraft, Florence card: 
air (043), off-white (101), Metallic paper: CA3172 (silver), 
Vellum: CA3186, Mini ink blending tool

Extra for this card:
Collectables: COL1496 
(Eline’s Pelican), COL1543 
(Sun & Clouds by Marleen), 
COL1547 (Boat by Marleen), 
Craftables: CR1605 (Text 
Labels), CR1659 (Layout 
Stamps - A6), Text stamps: 

CS1167 (Zomer & IJs), Stamping ink Archival: jet black, 
Florence card: tin (084), Card: orange, Metallic paper: CA3172 
(silver)

Marleen van der Most
handmadebymarleen.blogspot.com

Materials used for all cards:
Die cut and embossing machine, Pretty Papers A4 pad, double-sided: PK9179 (Summer Vibes), Florence card: black (096), Card: 
white, Craft tape, double-sided: LR0014, Gel pen: white, Colouring pencil: pink, Flatbacked adhesive pearls: CA3132 (white), 
Rhinestones: CA3154 (bronze), CA3163 (ice blue)

General instructions:
- Colour the cheeks of the animals with a pink colouring pencil and place a white dot in their eyes with a gel pen.
- Complete the card with a few adhesive pearls and rhinestones.

Draw the outlines of the craft stencil onto pearly white card and 
cut out. Standing card: draw the craft stencil 2x, 1x the normal 
way and 1x in mirror image. Cut both out. Take the mirrored one 
(the back panel) and score a horizontal line at 5 cm from the top 
and fold over. Stick this part onto the reverse side of the front 
panel. Use the inner lines of the stencil to decorate the card. 
Draw them onto the reverse side of (design) paper. Do not forget 
to turn the stencil over, to avoid drawing a mirrored image. Cut 
out all parts and stick them onto the card. Put aside the two 
parts for the water to use later on. Die cut the clouds and birds 
and stick them to the card. Attention: only apply tape to the 
parts that will be covered later on. Die cut the sailing boat and 
cat, stick them together and then onto the card. Layer the dark 
blue wave on top. Die cut the whale, stick together and then 
with 3D tape onto the card. Work the other wave with ink and 
the mask stencil. Then stick them to the card with 3D-tape.
Die cut the fish, a light red banner, stamp a text and stick them 
onto the card. Follow the general instructions.

Cut a 14.8 x 10 cm white single-fold card. Die cut the A6 layout 
from plain blue paper and design paper. Cut/tear a 14.8 x 
approx. 1.5 cm plain dark blue strip of design paper. Stick the 
layers together and then onto the card.
Die cut the sun, sailing boat and pelican. Die cut a yellow banner 
and stamp a text. Stick the parts together and then onto the 
card.
Follow the general instructions.



Extra for this card:
Collectables: COL1336 
(Champion), COL1437 
(Eline’s Mice Family), 
COL1548 (Sports Accessories 
by Marleen), Craftables: 
CR1605 (Text Labels), Text 
stamps: CS1167 (Zomer & 
IJs), Stamping ink Archival: 
jet black, Florence card: 

light-coloured kraft (099), off-white (101), Card: light brown 
kraft, Metallic paper: CA3171 (gold) 

Cut a 13.5 x 13.5 cm white top-fold card.
Cut 13 x 13 cm plain orange design paper and 12.5 x 12.5 cm 
design paper with wood print. Stick the layers together and then 
onto the card.
Cut a 13.5 x 1 cm strip of design paper and cut/tear a 13.5 x 
3.5 cm plain mint-coloured strip. Die cut the sports accessories 
needed. Stick the parts onto the card as per example given.
Die cut the sports bag, football and an extra water bottle, then 
stick together and to the card.
Die cut a blue banner, stamp a text and position the parts on the 
card.
Follow the general instructions.

Extra for this card:  
Collectables: COL1454 
(Eline’s Kitten), COL1464 
(Eline’s Puppy), COL1548 
(Sports Accessories by 
Marleen), Craftables: CR1658 

(Lay-out Stamps Slimline), Creatables: LR0603 (Flags), 
Stamp+die set: CS1090 (Eiffel Tower), Stamping ink StazOn: jet 
black, Paper set: PK9178 (Fabulous – French text used), Pretty 
Papers design paper A4 pad, double-sided: PK9168 (I love 
Holland – plain red used), Card: two shades of grey, Metallic 
papier: CA3171 (gold), CA3172 (silver) 

Cut a 21 x 10 cm white Slimline card.
Die cut the Slimline layout from plain yellow and patterned 
design paper. Stick them together and then onto the card.
Stamp the lighthouse onto silver-coloured paper, die cut and 
stick onto the card.
Die cut the dog, racket, towel, cat, hockey stick and the ball and 
flag. Stick them together and position on the card.
Die cut the sports accessories and position them in the empty 
boxes of the card.
Then attach the text sticker with glue and the word ’Paris’ with 
3D tape.
Follow the general instructions.

Extra for this card: 
Craftables: CR1658 (Lay-
out Stamps Slimline), 
Creatables: LR0814 (Palm 
Tree Island), LR0815 

(Tropical Flower set), LR0864 (Ice Cream), Papicolor card 
Original: nut brown (939)

Cut a 21 x 10 cm white single-fold card and 20.5 x 9.5 cm design 
paper. 
Die cut the Slimline layout and stamp the texts. 
Stamp and die cut the ice-cream sundae and colour in. 
Die cut the flowers and leaves. Die cut the palm island from nut 
brown and apple green card. 
Die cut two ice creams (LR0865) and stick together overlapping. 
Complete the card with flat-backed adhesive pearls.

Neline Plaisier
neline-mycardcreations.blogspot.com 

Materials used for all cards:
Creatables: LR0794 (Little Jungle Leaves), Text stamps: CS1167 (IJsjes), Die cut and embossing machine, Stamping ink: Archival jet 
black, Copic markers or another colouring medium, Pretty Papers design paper A4-pad: PK9190 (Fresh Lemonade), Papicolor card 
Original: pearly white (930), apple green (967), Perfect colouring paper (PCP), Gel pen: white

General instructions:
Die cut CR1658 (Lay-out Stamps Slimline) and CR1659 (Lay-out Stamps-A6) from pearly white card and from design paper.
Stamp HT1657 (Hetty’s Summer Ice Cream) onto PCP-paper with Archival stamping ink jet black, colour in the images with Copic 
markers or another colouring medium, then die cut. Die cut LR0864 (Ice Cream) and LR0865 (Popsicles) from different plain colours, 
use the reverse side of the design paper too. Die cut LR0815 (Tropical Flower set) from white and ochre card and LR0794 (Little 
Jungle Leaves) from apple green. Draw white accents onto the ice creams with a gel pen.



Extra for this card: 
Craftables: CR1658 (Lay-out 
Stamps Slimline), 
Text stamps: CS1166 
(Kleurige groetjes)

Extra for this card:
Craftables: CR1605 (Text 
Labels), Craft stencil: PS8161 
(Letter V), Text stamps: 
CS1087 (Lieve Teksten), 
Pretty Papers design paper 
A5-pad: PK9176 (De Natuur 
in by Marleen), Rhinestones: 
CA3157 (light blue)

Cut a 10 x 20.8 cm white card. Die cut the large layout from 
yellow design paper and the small parts of this die from different 
colours and prints of design paper. Stick together and stamp the 
text in the top right-hand corner. Die cut the sun, burger and 
chips, stick together and then to the card. Complete the card 
with enamel dots and draw white accents on the sun with a gel 
pen.

Draw the outlines of the letter ‘V’ onto white card and the inner 
lines onto design paper. Draw the inner lines of the right half of 
the letter ‘V’ onto design paper and tear in half lengthwise.
Stamp the text onto the plain reverse side of design paper and 
die cut with a text label die.
Die cut the other motifs needed and stick the sun, chips and 
burger together as per example given.
Stick the word ‘father’ to the chips bag using the alphabet 
stickers of PK9176. 
Complete the card with enamel dots, rhinestones and draw white 
accents on the sun with a gel pen.

Lisanne Bakker 
mijnkaartenhobby.blogspot.com

Materials used for both card:
Collectables: COL1543 (Sun & Clouds by Marleen), Creatables: LR0866 (Fries/Chips), LR0867 (Burgers), Die cut and embossing 
machine, Stamping ink Versafine: jet black, Pretty Papers design paper A5 pad: PK9189 (Picnic Time by Marleen), Pretty Papers 
design paper A4 pad, double-sided: PK9190 (Fresh Lemonade), Card: white, cream, yellow, Metallic papier A4: CA3171 (gold), 
Enamel dots: PL4530 (yellow glitter), Gel pen: white 

Extra for this card:  
Craftables: CR1659 (Lay-out 
Stamps A6), Creatables: 
LR0815 (Tropical Flower 
set), LR0865 (Popsicles), 
Stamps+dies set: HT1657 
(Hetty’s Summer Ice cream), 
Distress ink: tea dye, Enamel 
dots: PL4530 (yellow glitter) 

Cut a 10 x 15 cm white single-fold card and 9.5 x 14.5 cm design 
paper. Die cut the A6 layout and stamp the text. 
Stamp and die cut the ice cream (HT1657) and the popsicles 
(LR0865). Work the ice cone with distress ink tea dye. 
Die cut the flowers and leaves and complete the card with 
adhesive flat-backed pearls.

Extra for this card: 
Craftables: CR1658 (Lay-
out Stamps Slimline), 
Creatables: LR0864 (Ice 
Cream), LR0865 (Popsicles), 
Archival stamping ink: 
sunflower, Distress ink: tea 
dye

Cut a 9.25 x 12.75 cm white rectangle and 5 x 5 cm design paper. 
Die cut the layout from white card and design paper. Cut the die-
cut stamps into pieces. Stick the square and rectangles together 
overlapping. 
Stamp the text with the sunflower stamping ink. 
Die cut ice creams and popsicles. Work the ice cone with distress 
ink tea dye. 
Stick the ice creams together overlapping.



Extra for this card:
Craftables: CR1478 (Poinsettia by Marleen), Creatables: LR0608 (Anja’s Vertical Folding die 
Rectangle), LR0779 Anja’s Poinsettia, LR0732 (Anja’s Pyramid), LR0675 (Holly Leaves), LR0773 
(Fijne Kerst), Decoupage sheet: VK9611 (Happy Gardens), Pretty Papers A4 pad, double-sided: 
PK9184 (Winter Hygge), Enamel dots: PL4530 (yellow glitter)

Extra for this card:
Collectables: COL1511 
(Cactus), COL1540 (Birdhouses 
by Marleen), Craftables: 
CR1542 (Potted Plants by 
Marleen), CR1582 (Dragonflies 
by Marleen), Creatables: 
LR0607 (Anja’s Vertical Folding 
die Oval), LR0546 (Anja’s 
Beautiful Flowers), LR0547 

(Anja’s Leaf set), LR0749 (Liefs), Craft stencil: PS8162 (Letter 
O), Decoupage sheet: VK9611 (Happy Garden), Pretty Papers A4 
pad, double-sided: PK9190 (Fresh Lemonade)

Draw the large letter ‘O’ onto white card and cut out. Draw the 
small letter ‘O’ onto design paper and cut out as well. 
Cut and emboss the oval and adhere to the ‘O’. 
Die cut the flowers, dragonflies and text and stick them to the 
card. 
Complete the card with enamel dots.

Ellie Bakker
ellieskaarten.blogspot.com 

Materials used for both cards:
Die cutting and embossing machine, Card: white

General instructions:
Cut a 15 x 15 cm single-fold card. Lay the base die inside on the left-hand side; half of the oval or rectangle to be cut out will be on 
the right-hand side. Die cut the shape and fold half of the card to the left-hand side. Cut 14.5 x 14.5 cm design paper and lay the 
folding die on top (line in the centre vertically) and cut out the paper. Die cut and emboss the small die and stick the picture onto 
the card. Die cut the other motifs needed and stick them to the card. Complete the card with enamel dots.

Extra for this card:
Craftables: CR1529 (Fresh Flowers), CR156 (Wild Flowers), CR1582 (Dragonflies by Marleen), 
Creatables: LR06078 (Anja’s Vertical Folding die Rectangle), LR0651 (Gefeliciteerd), Decoupage 
sheet: VK 9611 (Happy Gardens), Pretty Papers A4 pad, double-sided: PK9190 (Fresh Lemonade)

Extra for this card:
Craftables: CR1478 (Poinsettia by Marleen), Creatables: LR0607 (Anja’s Vertical Folding die Oval), 
LR0731 (Anja’s Moon-star used), LR0732 (Anja’s Pyramid-pine twig used), LR0675 (Holly Leaves), 
LR0822 (Winter Lantern), LR0835 (Prettige Feestdagen), Decoupage sheet: VK9612 (Merry 
Christmas), Pretty Papers design paper A4 pad, double-sided: PK9184 (Winter Hygge), Enamel 
dots: PL4530 (yellow glitter)


